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ROWERBAZZLE!

ALL-CAMPUS DANCE

TIGERS VS. BEARCATS

AT ARCHANIA

TOMORROW AT 8:00

:

AFTER GAME
Vol. 51

C.O.P. — STOCKTON, CALIFORNIA

40 CANDIDATES
REGISTER FOR
CLASS ELECTIONS

September 30, 1955 — No. 3

Associates Vote Campus Improvements;
New Dormitories, Dining Hall Planned

A roster of 40 names faces COP
With the anticipation of 1650
It was noted that COP had al
students today as they go to the
full-time students in 1958, Col ways been able to provide ade
polls to elect their class officers.
quate classroom space in prev
This is one of the largest turnouts lege of the Pacific has mapped a ious years for increasing numbers
of class candidates in a long time. building expansion program, the of students, but the expected
cost of which has been estimated surge in the immediate future
Running for the 17 offices are:
at $3,500,000.
would find dormitory and dining
Senior class: president—Jane
The program, outlined by Dean hall space lacking.
Barrett, Bob Dal ton; vice-presi
Suggested projects were an ad
of the college Lloyd Bertholf and
dition of adjoining wings to make
dent—Ina Patricia Flemming, Bet
Jess Rudkin, head of the college's
ty Van Hooser; secretary—Roy- Office of Development, was pre West and South Halls a quadran
gle, $300,000; a new dining hall,
anne Fefley; treasurer—Frances
sented at a meeting of the Pacif $300,000; a new women's dormi
Peterson, Anne Chiapelone.
ic Associates held in Micke's tory, $1,400,000, dormitory furn
Junior class: president—Robert Grove near Lodi last Saturday af ishings, $500,000.
Also planned were a new mu
Gaughran, Don Post; vice-presi ternoon.
seum wing for Irving Martin Lib
dent—Tommy Hall, Sally Post,
"I'm sure I speak for the en
Nancy Gray; secretary — Alice tire campus in expressing deep rary, $130,000; brick facing for
Owen Hall, $20,000; expansion of
Beckstead, Sharon Eggerts, Mary gratification regarding the vision departments, $200,000; remodel
Ann Harvey; treasurer—Liz Caring of North Hall, $15,000; paying
ley, Barbara Bain, Donis Flem ary plans announced at the recent for new property (nine acres),
meeting of the Pacific Associ
ing Richard Rea.
$125,000; endowment of salaries,
FIRST HOME GAME tomorrow night will find new song Sophomore class: president- ates," said Mel Nickerson, PSA $500,000; miscellaneous, $10,000.
leaders in action. They are (kneeling, I-r) Nancey Hane, Pat Dick Easterbrook, Mick Yamamo- president. "The financial devel A fairly large portion of this
opment program, designed as a
Pagel, and standing, Alberta Fedler and Carol Fillmore.
to, Roger Kreischer; vice-presi
practical solution to the existing $3,500,000 total may be made
dent—Julie Auld, Joanne Reit- problems, will certainly serve to available through anticipated as
ter; secretary Ann Ayer; treasur fire the enthusiasm of every stu sets, according to Mr. Rudkin.
er—Gail Foster, Connie Doyle.
dent of the college. It is further The $2,000,000 needed for the
Steve Cook, Allen Autentico; vice- proof of the dynamic progress principal dormitory facilities may
president — Joe Sisson, Noel being made by this school to be obtained through a govern
An experiment that was suc
At 10:15 the clinic will receive
Brann;
secretary—Barbara Bar- ward meeting the needs of the ment loan, now available to col
cessful is being repeated again instruction in cheerleading tech
leges for housing and dining halls
bis,
Jean
Slayton; treasurer — entire student body."
this year, namely, the 2nd Annual niques, which precedes demon
at a 2% per cent rate of interest.
Tricia
Beattie,
Sandra
Robinson,
Western Cheerleader Clinic to stration of yells, and evaluation
Dean Bertholf, listing the four
Sandy
Ingold;
representative
—
be held on the College of the and suggestions for the various
fold needs of the college in the
Dave
Helbert,
Nancy
Robinson,
Pharmacy
School
Pacific campus tomorrow.
routines.
next three years, said library ex
Nancy Parsons, and Richard
Approximately 3 0 0 students
From 12:00 to 1:30 the visitors
pansion is one of the important
Shore.
Dean
Named
from some 60 high schools will will have an opportunity to sam
steps,
especially because of the
attend, as opposed to last year's ple the food of Anderson Dining Three polls, open till 5 p.m., are
Ivan
Rowland,
present
dean
of
necessity
for providing a place
count of delegations from only Hall, following which the cheer placed one at each end of the Ad
the pharmacy school at Idaho for the colleges many artifacts
36 schools.
leading technique instruction will ministration building and one in
State College in Pocatello, has and items of California—with
Leading the clinic will be Mr. continue.
front of the PSA office.
been appointed the new dean of enough on campus now to more
Lawrence Herkimer, a profes
The actual clinic will conclude
the
College of the Pacific Pharm than fill half a wing.
sional cheerleader who makes his at 5:30, and dinner will be next
acy School.
Expansion of the engineering,
headquarters in Dallas, Texas. A on the agenda.
Datebooks On Sale
Dr. Robert E. Burns, president, art, and home- economics depart
graduate of the University of
At 8:00 the guests will see, free
Knolens Datebooks are now announced the appointment ear ments and the setting up of the
Illinois, Mr. Herkimer has the of charge, the Tiger University of
reputation of being one of the Cincinnati football game, during on sale at the College Book lier in the week. The new dean Pharmacy School may be grouped
tops in the cheerleading field.
the half-time of which they will store. They contain dates of will come to the campus at the be in the second category of improve
campus activities as well as ginning of the second semester. ment, said the dean, with the hous
The program will begin at 9:00 perform a mass stunt.
space
for writing in dates.
ing needs third and salary endow
in the COP Conservatory Audi
The event is sponsored by the
Dr. Emerson Cobb of the de
torium with registration. Follow COP Rally Committee, and PSA They may be purchased for partment of chemistry is current ment fourth. "We must increase
salaries as we go along if we are
ing this, there will be a short vice-president Ces Ciatti will act 25 cents.
ly acting as director of the new
going to keep pace," he stated.
welcoming ceremony.
as host.
school, formed by COP in conjunc
Dr. Robert Burns, COP's presition with the California Pharma
(Continued on Page Three)
ceutical
Association
this
year.
"Third Deck" Rotation On The Way Out:

Cheerleader Clinic Opens Second Year;
Lawrence Herkimer To Instruct 300

Girl's Dorm Scheduled For Building Within Two Years

By CHRIS VAN LOBEN SELS
Plans are underway for a new of South and West Halls, renova
400 capacity girls' dormitory, tion of North Hall, and enlarge
Miss Catherine P. Davis, dean of ment of dining facilities.
women, has revealed.
"We are planning on connect
The new dormitory will be on ing South and West Hall, which
the site where the large lawn will probably eventually be used
t now lies between North and for men's housing after the fu
; Sears Halls. Construction may ture girls' dorm is completed,"
start in about two years, Miss the dean commented.
She added that work on build
Davis expected.
Rapidly increasing enrollment ing connecting rooms between
is the major factor spurring on the two present girls' dorms may
plans for new campus housing at be underway in one year, and
COP, and Miss Davis voiced the that North Hall, after its re
opinion that "by 1958 an enroll modeling, will continue as a men's
ment of 1650 full-time students dormitory.
The great need for new hous
will make the present housing
situation completely inadequate." ing facilities was voiced by
This enrollment outlook has housemothers of both West and
brought more expansion plans South Halls.
They revealed statistics which
into focus, including: Connection

showed that there were 116 girls
in West, and 112 in South Hall
at the beginning of this term.
This is in comparison to 95 girls
that West and 93 girls that South
Hall were built for.
This overflow makes necessary
the rotating process now in oper
ation in these dorms. In West
Hall, 51 girls rotate, 17 each
week, to sleep in the third floor
or attic. In South Hall the num
ber rotating is 45 girls, 15 each
week.
Mrs. Ellen Wilbur, West Hall
housemother, explained that con
ditions have been about the same
THE PERFECT SQUELCH — Tempers flared momentarily at
for several years. However, Mrs.
Elizabeth Roginson, South Hall Rhizomia's 97th annual Watermelon Feed. Result: Dean Stevens
housemother, revealed that 126 gets face full of watermelon. Jim Gammon shoves and Ed Eastberg, Rhizite social chairman, looks on.
(Continued on Page Three)
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Figures Tabulated: Record Enrollment

•
Published every Friday during the College year by the Pacific Student Association.
Entered as second-class matter October 24, 1924, at the Post Office, Stockton, California,
under the Act of March 3, 1879.

Editor
Lewis Stewart
Business Manager
—- Clark Chatfield
Managing Editor
Sally Post
Faculty Adviser
Dr. Osborne
Cartoonist
Walt Stewart
Exchange Editor
Dorothy Addington
Society Editor
Stevie Chase
Reporters — Beth Adamson, Chris Diller, Anne Ewan, George Fasel,
Margaret Goodlive, Clarence Irving, Jean Kepford, David King,
Lola McGough, Vilma M. Ort, Helen Patterson, Jan Robertson, Jim
Taylor, Shirley Williams.

Dear Editor:
It has come to the attention of
various students on the campus
that many of the girls living in
the ZETA PHI sorority house
risk injury and life each day
when they cross Pacific Avenue.
They disregard the law and in
convenience motorists when they
persist in running, skipping, and
holding hands as they cross the
street outside the pedestrian
safety zones.
The danger is increased by the
habit of many motorists who
exceed the speed limit in this
area.
This is a condition which calls
for some kind of concern in the
interests of saving lives and pre
venting accidents.
F. H. Saunders
G. K. Kato

a record enrollment
Attaim g
school Colfor the his.ory
j' i0gi
lege of the Pacific registered 1081
full-time students for the fall
semester.
This figure is twelve per cent
above the peak registration for
full-time students a year ago.
Mrs. C. W. Peterson, (Harriet
Monroe) former COP dean of wo
men, made the following state
ment:
"We are glad for the increase
in numbers, but we are even
prouder of an apparent increase
in quality."
Reports from counselors indi
cate a high level of interest by the
students in the important things,

she stated, and added it is inte
esting to note that last Mond;
night the library was so full \
7 : 3 0 o'clock that students had
be turned away.

Campbell Soup
Announces Donation
Program To Pacific

Campbell Soup Fund today a
nounced a two-part program i
financial aid to education, Collej
of the Pacific being one of ti
nine recipient schools.
First, the Fund is donating
total of $50,000 to nine colleg.
and universities. The amount w
MULODWNEY
STOCKTON
be divided among the institute
in the form of unrestricted don
Hawaii Tops List
tions to the general fund of eac
As Contributor Of
Colleges and universities partii
pating in the program for tl
Outside-U.S. Students coming year are:
Standing Room Only
College of the Pacific
That a real challenge can be found in keeping pace
Territory of Hawaii leads the
Stockton, California
ON
THE
AIR
list in the homes of 15 new stu
with progress in general and California in particular was
Defiance College,
By "LIZ" LASKIN
dents at COP this fall who come
testified in fact for the record last week when the Pacific KCVN is back on the air! For from outside the continental U.S.
Defiance, Ohio
Drexel Institute of Technolog
Associates outlined a $3,500,000 building program for Col the first time in eight long months Six new students from the
Philadelphia, Pa.
KCVN is again sending its fabu Hawaiian Islands are enrolled
lege of the Pacific expansion needs.
Illinois Institute of Technolog
lous message to the COP campus. here: Leonard Abeshima from
Chicago, 111.
With a daily deluge of some 1000 newcomers to the North Hall is getting KCVN in all
Northwestern University,
state each day, it would be a mistake not to see the reason but 20 rooms now and within two Waimea, Kauai; Lani Moir and
Michael Holmer from Honolulu;
Evanston, Illinois
behind the decision. Colleges and universities across the weeks they will have 100% recep Gordon Gillen from Kahulua,
Temple University,
tion.
Also,
South
Hall,
except
for
nation are facing and trying to meet the growing student
Maui; Benjamin Capanas from
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
enrollment, and indications as they are, the flood has just about 4 rooms, is receiving our Lanikai; and Theodore Yoneda
University of Chicago,
signal.
Soon
West
Hall
and
the
begun.
from Hilo, Hawaii.
Chicago, Illinois
circles will be added too. Please
University
of Pennsylvania
The
Philippine
Islands
is
sec
bear
with
us;
the
important
thing
But although this populating trend would indicate an
Philadelphia, Pa.
ond in number with four new
is
that
we
have
broken
the
ice
other similar program at COP within another few years,
Wheaton College,
students enrolled: Cathryn Col
the general answer at present is that it is not so. Pacific and are now broadcasting daily lins from Manila; Josephina PaWheaton, Illinois
from 7 till 9 in the morning and
has calculated its building needs —- living space, essentially from 5 till 11 in the evening.
loma from Leyte; Graesanto BerSecond, the Fund under certa
— in proportion with its available classroom space. The Also, it is only fitting that you bano from Tatalon, Dist. Quezon; conditions will match dollar t
goal is to accommodate an estimated 1700 students, pre be reminded that KCVN is owned Gloria Sangalang from Angelo, dollar any donation up to $1,0
which any one of Campbell Soi
dicted arrival about four years. At that time, if classrooms and operated by Alpha Epsilon Pampanya.
Rho, national honorary radio fra
Others here from abroad in Company's full-time employe
are full, building will cease.
ternity. The officers for this year clude Mona Fikry from Alexan wishes to give to the college
But just as we find a problem in traveling dead-ent in our chapter are as follows; dria, Egypt; Terry Fillingim from university he attended. The a
streets, we find it difficult to consider halting a project president, Charmaine LaRiviere; Seward, Alaska; Gloria Russell nouncement stipulates, howeve
of this sort before it has reached its destination — educating vice-president, Elizabeth Laskin; from Ancon, Canal Zone, Pana that the college must be a foi
all comers, in this case. We acknowledge the physica' secretary, Doni Capillo; treasurer, ma, Marilyn Scott from Dhahran, year course, degree-granting ins
tution.
limitations, and are aware of the problems involved, but Mark Blinoff; historian, Elizabeth Saudi Arabia; and Ferdinand Situ- In making public the $50,0
Laskin; parliamentarian, George morang from North Sumatra, In
we firmly believe, as with Don Marquis' Mehitabel, that Miley.
donation to colleges, a spokesm;
donesia.
there's life in the old girl yet.
for the Fund said: "These ins
tutions have furnished many fii
graduates who have made ii
portant contributions to tl
Approximately $25,000 will be cording to Mr. Elliot J. Taylor, growth and success of Campbe
given in scholarships this year to director of admissions.
Soup Company.
COP students by the college, ac"The tuition charged by c<
Mr. Taylor explained that there
are two types of scholarships of leges and universities general
fered by the college: First, those falls far short of the cost of i
awarded on an academic basis, struction. Therefore, we decidt
principally for need by the in to make our grants in the form i
dividual; second, those awarded unrestricted donations to gener,
on a departmental basis for some operating funds to help these cc
leges make up the shortage."
A valuable collection of ma special skill.
In addition to this program f(
terials in the general field of
"These run all the way from
Western American history has full tuition down to some part the coming year, substanti:
grants have been made to unive
been acquired by the College of
of the tuition. ' I believe there
sities and private research organ
the Pacific. The collection in
have been about 200 awarded by
cludes rare books, manuscripts
zations for projects specificall
the school this semester. Many
and business records, and im
related to the Company's researc
of these may be renewed if the
portant files of historical jour
activities and to the public ii
student has kept up his academic
nals. It is now being moved into
terest. Grants of this type hav
work," revealed Mr. Taylor.
the Western Americana room of
totaled more than $1,500,000 i
the Irving Martin Library.
the past few years.
This collection has been brought Wherezat Naranjado?
Campbell Soup Fund, since it
together by Mr. and Mrs. Regin
organization in 1953, has assume
Assurance
has
been
received
ald R. Stuart of San Leandro,
much of the responsibiiity fo
California, and it is the product from the printers that the Naran- Campbell Soup Company's educ;
jados
should
be
ready
for
distri
of their lifelong interest in West
bution here by the beginning of tional and charitable contribi
ern American history.
tions.
next week.
According to Dr. Malcolm R.
Eiselen, head of the history de
At such time, the yearbooks
partment and chairman of the can be picked up at the PSA of Community
library committee, the collection fice by presentation of receipt Concerts
represents a most significant ad stub or adequate identification.
Memberships to the Stockt
dition to the library's material in The Naranjado has a record of Community Concert Ser:
the field of Western history. Dr. the purchases.
may still be obtained frc
Eiselen says also:
Mrs. Beckler in the Conser
Those
picking
up
books
for
The Stuarts are particularly
others must have a signed writ tory office. The price is $3anxious that these materials will
ten
request. Yearbooks not picked for six concerts. All concei
be actively used by College of
will be held in the Stockt
up
will be mailed. Final pay
the Pacific students in connec
'Must Be A Freshman'
High School auditorium a
ments
can
be
made,
but
not
new
tion with their historical work." purchases.
will feature top artists.

EDITORIAL

WALT'S CORNER

COP To Award $25,000 In '55-'56 Scholarships

Martin Library
Western Americana
Collection Increased

T H E

Vhat? Honor Code
In COP Blue Books?
In recent times students at Colge of the Pacific have operated
ider a scholastic honor system,
ow, it is left to the freshmen
td other new students to carry
( this tradition.
Every student actually signs an
ith of honor when he puts his
ime on a blue book. Printed on
le front of the book are the
brds: "We, the students of the
Dllege of the Pacific, do not tolate the giving or receiving of
isistance in examinations."
When a student signs his name
this oath, he is bound to it in
.e same way th#t he is bound to
ly other oath.
Besides the oath, teachers may
quest a student proctor to asSt them in giving mid-terms and
nals. A proctor has the same
>wers as a teacher if he finds
leating of any sort during an exnination. All violations of the
jnor code are brought to the atntion of a student-faculty comittee. The committee holds a
>aring, the student is given an
jportunity to plead his case, and
te committee decides the verdict.

lomecoming Coming:
Pacific's Tiger Rag"
IhosenAs 1955 Theme

Tommy Tiger will be doing the
harleston at Homecoming, 1955,
> the tune of "Pacific's Tiger
ag", recently announced theme
>r the weekend festivities. In
'Memorial Stadium that weekend
3rie Pacific Tigers will oppose the
leavers from Oregon State.
'P All campus living groups may
esnter floats in the Saturday after
noon parade and may compete
n>ith house decorations. A TV set
!rdll be awarded as first prize to
lrie winning campus float. Two
Sophies are to be given to the
'inning men's and women's living
^roups entering house decorairions. A jury composed of faculty
Members and community leaders
llill
choose the Homecoming
"jueen from a group of contestaits entered from each women's
iving groups.
Other campus groups besides
living groups are urged to particpate in the parade and other
Jvents.
Friday's schedule of events is
'is follows:
' 5-7 p.m. -— Barbecue, 90c for
hose not eating in the cafeteria.
. 7:30 — Rally, presented by the
freshman class in the Greek The
ater; the queen and her court will
jle presented at this time. A bon
fire on the levee will follow the
plly. Sorority Circle will hold
,)pen house at the conclusion of
{he bonfire rally.
r; Saturday's list of events is:
Morning — alumni luncheons at
ihe individual fraternity and sor
ority houses.
, 1:30-3:30 — Parade, starting at
Miner and San Joaquin streets,
i 8:15 — Game, Oregon State in
Pacific Memorial Stadium.
Dance, at the Pacific Gym till
>ne o'clock.
Social chairman Jan Richards
s heading the homecoming comnittees. Her committees are as
iollows: barbecue, Maynard Bostvick; rally, Dick Yamashita;
lueen, Bob Giardina; queen lunch;on, Anne Kellner; open house,
loyanne Fefley; house decora
tions, A1 Culp; parade, Jim Cox,
Jim Durflinger, Alex Vereschag5n; dance, Carol Fillmore; public
ity, Osky Stewart.
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LIBRARY PUZZLING? SYSTEM EXPLAINED

Even though students may feel,
after helping move the library
into its new quarters, that they
never want to see another book,
the library staff offers the follow
ing information to assist them in
locating and using materials.
The first floor reading room
contains the reserve, reference
and periodical collections. All per
iodicals, bound and unbound, are
arranged alphabetically by title,
beginning with the shelves under
the windows and continuing in the
cases in the center section. The
reference collection is shelved in
the cases at the rear of the room.
The reserve department is con
veniently located to the left of the
main entrance.
Students who wish assistance
in locating material will find a
reference librarian on duty at the
desk in the first floor reading
room.
All books not set aside for ref-

Registration Figure
Still Climbing
Registration figures have
reached a grand total of 1448
students enrolled at COP, and
the final number will be even
higher, according to Miss El
len Deering, registrar.
The total of 1081 full-time
students enrolled is 155 more
than last fall. Registration is
still coming in, and "Our en
rollment will be growing from
now on with part-time stu
dents who still haven't regi
stered," explained Miss Deer
ing.

FOREIGN STUDENT
GENSUS OCT. 3-7
An annual census of foreign
students in the United States will
take place during the next week,
and all foreign students at COP
are urged to participate in the
poll, being directed here by Miss
Ruth Smith.
Foreign students should see
Miss Smith before October 7 and
fill out the necessary form in
room 206, administration build
ing.
The national census is spon
sored jointly by two educational
foundations in New York: Insti
tute of International Education
and the Committee on Friendly
Relations Among Foreign Stu
dents.
Data obtained in the census will
be published with full statistics
and interpretations in the Insti
tute's "Open Doors."
Miss Ellen Deering, registrar,
explained, "This publication will
be sent to every college in
America, and they will then have
a record of all the students from
abroad."
The purpose of the census was
defined by the Institute as: "To
help government and private
agencies and responsible individ
uals in planning scholarship dis
tribution, job assignment, re
search, and hospitality programs.
Students in the census include
those from U. S. possessions (ex
cluding Hawaii, Alaska, and the
Canal Zone, and other students
from abroad who are U. S. citi
zens.) Included in the census also
are: Students on non-immigrant
visas, those on immigrant visas
who intend to return to their
own country or are undecided
about remaining in the country,
and political exiles.

erence or reserve use are on the
ground floor. Music and art books
(call numbers M and N) are in
the stacks at the front of the room;
education books (L's) are in the
stacks at the far end of the room.
Literature (P's) is in the central
stacks. The rest of the books are
arranged alphabetically by call
number in the far side of Jthe
building. These books should be
checked out at the upstairs circu
lation desk. During the afternoon
when this desk is closed, books
should be checked out at the re
serve desk on the first floor.
Rest rooms are located in the
basement. Book return chutes in
the circulation and reserve desks
assure quick and safe return of
books, and a night book return,
located to the left of the main en
trance enables students to return
books due during times when the
library is closed.

FULL HOUSE — A recent apparent learn burn of COP stu
dents finds a nightly mass exodus to the book shelves and tables
at Irving Martin Library. Reports are that the supply exceeds
the demand, but a partial relief of the cramped situation will occur
with the addition of a new wing, voted by the Pacific Associates
A reading clinic program for September 24.
College of the Pacific students
has been started this fall by Dr.
Charles Coffey of the psychology
department. Formerly, the read
(Continued from Page One)
(Continued from page 1)
ing clinic offered services only to
grade-school youngsters.
dent, said if the school reaches girls began at South Hall last
Dr. Coffey, who is a new mem the 1650 enrollment figure by fall with 16 living permanently
ber of the psychology depart 1958, all the land available to the on the third floor besides the 15
rotating between their rooms and
ment, started work here in the
college will be used up.
the
attic.
second summer session. He fin
Mrs. Roginson explained that
ished his work in August at the "I am just scared to death," he
University of Washington, where said, "that we may not be plan this situation is not as serious
now, however, as it was before
his study was in the area of ser ning big enough."
West Hall was built following
vices given in the state of Wash
T cannot help but think COP
ington to the mentally retarded is just beginning to grow. Help World War II.
child.
"Last year was the first year
us dream our dreams and scheme
Dr. Coffey's work here will be
our schemes," he stated, "and in two or three years we have
with the reading clinic and also
work like the dickens to make housed girls on the third floor,'
in the field of teaching the ex
she explained.
those dreams come true."
ceptional child. At first, he will
give attention to the teaching of
mentally retarded children.
USE STUDENT BODY CARDS — Go In At Junior Prices!
The psychology department
Register Number At Box Office
works closely with several other
clinics on campus this year be
sides the reading clinic. These are
the speech clinic, the musical
therapy clinic, and the play
therapy clinic. These clinics have
MAIN ST. And SAN JOAQUIN *
two goals: to give service, and to
train professional workers.
Dr. Ned M. Russell, head of
"THE PRIVATE WAR OF MAJOR BENSON"
the psychology department, is the
"LAND OF FURY" and "FIGHT PICTURES"
coordinator for all four clinics.

READING CLINIC
PROGRAM STARTED
FOR COP STUDENTS

Girl's Dorm

Associates Vote

GREATER

College Chorus
Begins Rehearsal
For 1955 "Messiah"
The College Chorus, under the
direction of Arthur J. Holton,
has started rehearsal for the an
nual presentation of Handel's
"Messiah." One of the musical
highlights of the year, it has
been presented by the college
anually for over half a century.
Not only is this the first year
for J. Russell Bodley as Dean of
the Conservatory, but it is also
the first year that Arthur J. Hol
ton has directed the chorus. Mr.
Holton graduated from COP in
1947 and until this year, he was
Assistant Professor of Music
Theory. Mr. Holton is known in
choral circles throughout the
state and currently directs the
Central Methodist Church Choir,
the Stockton Chorale, and the
Stockton College Colt Band.
The "Messiah" will be pre
sented in the Conservatory audi
torium on Sunday evening, De
cember 11. Soloists will be an
nounced in the near future.

NOW
STARTS SUNDAY!

ROBERT MLTCHUM • SHELLEY VVINTERS
_

f"l

™ NIGHT .
HUNTER

LILLIAN GlSH-CHii.ES LAUGHTON
Released thru UNITED ARTISTS

— SECOND FEATURE —

Into India's furnace of fury rode the

—

Page Four

College Poets: Here's
Your Road To Fame

T H E
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bocial Calendar

Lidster-Greeno

A house meeting in West Hall
SEPT. 30 — OCT. 4
Got a knack for writing poetry? was the setting for the announce
Friday, September 30
The Annual Anthology of College ment of Sue Lidster's betrothal to
Elections
Poetry invites all college students Dick Greeno. Linda Belvines re
vealed
the
news
to
the
assembled
submit
original
verse
for
pos
to
Saturday, October 1 —
me publication.
puuncauon.
.group, and Charmaine Thompson
sible
Yearbook conference
san
The recognition afforded by i
£ ^ " Never Stop Loving You."
Cheerleaders' conference
.I..!——
...in
—n,..!.
J.*...
I
Sue
is
a
freshman
at
Pacific.
publication will reflect definite
COP-Cincinnati, here
credit on the author, as well as Dick is a senior at San Jose and is
After game dance
affiliated
with
Beta
Pi
fraternity.
At
a
recent
meeting
of
the
As
the school. In the past ten years,.
the National Poetry Association They plan to marry in June
Pacific alum Phil Wogaman re sociated Women Students Cab Sunday, October 2 —
cently announced his engagement inet, Betty Van Hoosier was
has published about 4,500 manu
Alpha Theta Tau tea
scripts.
to Mips Carolyn Gattis of El chosen for the chairmanship of
Newman Club picnic
Centro, California. Phil was stu the co-ordinating committee, the
Manuscripts must be typed or
dent body president at Pacific in purpose of which is to co-ordinate Tuesday, October 4 —
written in ink on one side of a
Chapel
1953 and will be remembered for those girls who live off campus.
sheet. Student's home address,
Meeting last Friday night at the
Senior recital
name of college, and college ad
his outstanding record.
.
Any
girl
who
is
interested
in
home of Arlen Gray, the College
dress must appear on each.
i . .,
„ ...
Miss Gattis is a senior at Whit- assisting with AWS activities
Theme, form, and number of ,
Ja"fic phll°sophy Club tier College and is president of
may get in touch with one of
eir agenda for the
manuscripts may be in accord-'C iscusse
the Associated Women Students the cabinet members. They are:
coming year.
ance with the wish of the con
there. She has been active in the Lola Johnson, Osky Stewart,
Sponsored by Dr. William Neittributor. Closing date for sub
MYF program of the Southern Nancy Hane, Dorothy Fischer,
mission of material is Nov. 5, man, the group planned meetings California-Arizona conference for Judy McMillin, Rosemary Lind
1955. Send to National Poetry with local Catholic and Buddhist several years.
say, Donis Felming, and Karen
Association, 3210 Selby Avenue, organizations, prepared their skit
The couple first met through a Anderson.
Chi Rho received a big be
for
yesterday's
Convocation,
and
Los Angeles 34, Calif.
leadership training conference
last Tuesday when Miss K;
also discussed the merits of a phil several years ago. They an
leen Shannon, new assistant j
Toot ensemble — Two hundred osophical paper written by Miss nounced their engagement on
fessor in the department of
Gray
cars waiting for a green light at
September 21 to their friends at
ligious education, helped the
Also, the possibilities of affilia Whittier College. Wedding plans
Lee Tonner, Pacific senior, re ficers and old members welco
a busy intersection on a Sunday
afternoon.
§98 tion with national honorary phil have been set for summer, 1956. cently announced his engagement freshmen and other new m<
osophy society Phi Sigma Tau, Following their marriage the to Miss Carol Hughlett of Cincin
bers into the organization.
were mulled over.
couple plans to return to Boston nati, Ohio. Lee is the son of Rev.
Miss Shannon shared with i
Following this, refreshments University where Phil will finish and Mrs. Martin Tonner of New
were served.
group some of her "impressioi
ark, California.
his last year in seminary.
concerning contemporary trei
Club officers are Pete Knoles,
Miss Hughlett is the daughter
in Christianity. She emphasi;
president; Arlen Gray, moderator;
of Mrs. Edward Hughlett and the
the importance of the action
and Ed Rankin, secretary-treasur
late Mr. Edward Hughlett. The
er.
pect of religious experiences. £
engagement was announced in
said that this phase of religi
Cincinnati this August.
was lagging because" . .. mi
Dr. Noel J. Breed, minister at
Miss Hughlett attended the sters tell us that we can a
the First Congregational Church University of Cincinnati and is a
but not how to act."
of Stockton, wasted little time in member of Kappa Delta sorority
Later she referred to some
answering
"No"
to
the
question
9
Koerher will be in
«
Mrs. Eve Koerber
there. Lee is a member of Alpha
troduced to the campus at a tea "Isn't It Enough to be Decent," Kappa Phi and Phi Mu Alpha her experiences with the Ch
acter Research Laboratory Pr
given in her honor by Alpha The- topic for last Tuesday's Chapel. fraternities.
ect of Union College, whi
ta Tau sorority. Mrs. Koerber is Dr. Breed claimed that it is a
Wedding date has not yet been
pointed out that living the 1
the sorority's new house mother. mistaken belief that it is more set.
exemplified by Christ, though
The tea will be from 2 to 4 on important to emphasize decency
be done with difficulty, is t
Sunday, October 2. Invitations apart from and above the con
noblest type of life.
have been sent to campus groups. victions which must have brought
Committee chairmen are: ar it about and which must sub
She also suggested some <
rangements, Barbara Hamilton; stantiate it.
periments which might be tri
Dr. Breed said, "It is some
invitations, Janet Fink; refresh
by those interested in living
ments, Virginia Rexroth; clean-up, thing to be decent ... but the,
Christian life. They were: "C
Anne Kellner.
sense of decency will break down
Approximately 250 freshmen serve other Christians who a
under the strain and pull of con
trooped into the conservatory effective, and note particular
ditions if its roots are shallow.
during freshman orientation week. why they are effective," and (
Later he indicated that decency
"Observe ourselves when we a
Elect
must be founded in something They sat down and took a test
being particularly Christian
which
brought
mixed
looks
of
puz
higher, greater, and stronger
zlement and humor, and occasion our behavior."
than mere self-reliance.
Next Tuesday's chapel speaker al fits of rocking laughter.

AWS Cabinet Picks
Co-ordinating Head

Former COP PSA
President Engaged

Philosophy Club
Meets, Plans More

Chi Rho Speaker
Tells "Impressions"
Of Christian Trends

Tonner Engaged

Decency Not Enough,
Says Chapel Speaker

Rough*fitter
SLACIfS

\Honor Housemother

FR0SH QUIZZED IN
PERSONALITY TEST:
WHAT'S IMPROMPTU?

JANE BARRETT
SENIOR
PRESIDENT

will be The Reverend Cliff
Crummy. Neal Fawcett will be
the student leader.
Jane Barrett was last Tuesday's
student leader and the A Cap
pella Choir sang.

Rhizite Fashion Show
Grace Methodist
Church
INVITES YOU TO
ITS SERVICES

•

Morning Worship 8:30 and 11
College Class 9:45
Grace Wesley Fellowship
7 p.m.

•

LINCOLN STREET
North of Harding Way

Many men and much fun was
on hand Saturday night at the
Naval Supply Annex, where Rho
Lambda Phi Fraternity held their
annual fashion show.
Modeling clothes from The Al
ley Shop and acting as hosts
were: Tom Hench, Dave Hench,
Richard Gerow, Stan Brockhoff,
Bob McDonald, and John Wentz.
Immediately
following
the
fashion show refreshments were
served and Pete Devanis band
was featured for dancing.

Cincinnati Rally
Held Last Night

Then they trooped out again
without understanding what they
had done. Many people don't un
derstand the workings of the per
sonality test such as was given
Kindling the flame of scl
the freshmen during orientation. spirit for the first home garni
Dr. George Ingebo, who direct the season, a rally was held
ed the test, explained that stu uight in the Conservatory.
dents who study these tests for a
The rally, planned by Dick
whole semester may still be un mashita, was a little differ
able to understand their complex than the usual. Acts were ]
nature.
sented By fraternities Omega !
The personality tests have been Alpha and Alpha Kappa I
calculated, and they measure
while sororities performing w
p e r s o n ' s p e r s o n a l i t y i n m a n y Alpha Theta Tau, Epsilon Lar
ways, according to Dr. Ingebo. da Sigma, and Tau Kappa Kap
The more tests we have collected,
Also present was coach Je
the more we can do about prob
Myers and the varsity foott
lems of a student."
team, which tangles tomorr
i ^ P ^ o n a l i t y test, consistnight with Cincinnati in Mem
mg of different descriptive words
ial Stadium.

e
answer
£evT
kr '°
they hked or disliked

Providing music was the Pe
fic Band under the direction
An example from the test is tho Art Corra.
the
word "impromptu".
words or phrases.

On the campus, in the class
room, around the linksRough Rider Slacks take top
honors. They're action-tai
lored. Try on a pair today.

For REFRESHMENT
That REALLY Satisfies

twice

THE END ZONE
n a p a

C A L I F O R N I A

The principle was to react to
Your feeling toward this word A
as

Si°n WaS Sh°Wn Since

twice as many

it's

— YOUR ON-CAMPUS REFRESHMENT CENTER

various

gir]s

liked

.,

word as boys, and twice as manv
boys disliked the word as gTrS"
Dr. Ingebo revealed that "Po i
tend to check questions according
to many characteristics, a n d i n
the word 'impromptu' it was a d"
vision between boys and^ris >'

-OP Solo Class
Features V/u, Salhacl
Mee Chee Wu, pianist, a
Glen Salbach, vocalist, were t
featured soloists at Monday aft<
noon's solo class. The progra
included selections from Debus:
and Wilson.
Pat Mondon accompanied tl

vocal selections.
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OOP's Columbia Fallon House:
Authentic Revival Of Old Theater
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"Faust" Presented
Pacific Theatre
Announces First Play In Sacramento Oct. 9

First Senior Recital
Set For Tuesday

For the first time in Sacra
"Three Men on a Horse," by mento, a group of professionals
On Tuesday evening, Oct. 4,
Historic old Fallon House chased Fallon House. In 1945,
Theatre rang with the noise of Columbia, where the theatre is John Cecil Holmes and George will present Gounod's well-known the Conservatory will present the
applause this summer as the located, became a state park, and Abbott, will be the first Pacific opera "Faust," in the afternoon. first senior recital of the year
sixth College of the Pacific rep the College deeded the property Theatre production this year. It As a general rule, this type of featuring Doris Hitch Berscheid,
will be given on October 20, 21, classic entertainment is held dur Soprano and Edward Perry, at
ertory company again played un to the state.
26,
27 and 28.
the piano.
ing the evening.
der the lights.
The theatre was restored to a
The recital will start at 8:15 in
The Sunday, Oct. 9 presenta
Four plays were produced by beautiful, authentic revival of the
The play is a hilarious Ameri
the Columbia Company during old theatre. This theatre project can farce about three things that tion will feature Cesare Siepi as the Conservatory auditorium.
the summer season. "Peg O' My is a regular accredited section of the people know: horse-racing, Mephistopheles, Rosana Carteri
PROGRAM
Heart" opened on June 25, and College of the Pacific summer suburban living, and greeting as Margaretta and Brian Sullivan
in the part of Faust. It is based Altisidora's Song i
"Boy Meets Girl" closed the sea session. DeMarcus Brown heads cards.
Purcell
from "Don Quixote"
on
the universal plot of selling When
son on August 7. Rounding out the staff as executive director;
I
Have
Often
Heard
In the cast are Dottie Hutson
Young Maids Complaining
the repertory stock was "Blythe Gene McCabe is the assistant as Audrey; Jim Achterberg as one's soul to the devil.
from "The Fairy Queen"
Purcell
Bus transportation will be avail Schon
Spirit" and "Nothing But the director; and Gilbert Gossett Erwin; Bob DeDight, Clarence;
lacht der liolde
— Mozart
able from the campus for those Fruhling
Truth."
handled the technical direction.
Violin Obbligato: George Nagata
Fred Greenberg, Harry; Keith
Fallon House was first a unit
Members of the Fallon-House Roper, Charlie; Don Osborne, wishing to attend. Seats for the Rulie, Sussliebchen II
Brahms
of an old hostelry which was Columbia Company are: Carol Frankie; Ron Satlof, Patsy; Bet performance are limited and will Der Gang Zum Liebchen
Brahms
be
handled
on
a
"first
come,
first
Immer
leiser
wird
mein
erected in the early 1850's by an Berscheid,
Barbara
Bagalini, ty Van Hooser, Mabel; Joan
Schlummer
Brahms
Irish immigrant, Owen Fallon. Breyer Calvert, Mary Elizabeth Keagy, Gloria; and Larry Paxton, served" basis. All interested par Meine Liebe ist grun
Brahms
INTERMISSION
ties
may
get
additional
informa
The theatre was added to the inn Collins, Beverly Colvin, Jimmy Al.
III
tion from Miss Virginia L. Short, Chansons de Ronsard
Milhaud
later by Jim Fallon, son of the Campodonico, Neva Foster Dann,
A
une
Fontaine
professor of music history.
original builder. The ceiling dec Robert De Vight, Virginia Drew,
A Cupidon
Dieu Vous Gard
orations in the theatre are the Fred Greenberg, Lois Holford, Vespers Services
IV
Golf
liars
have
one
advantage
The Water Mill
Vaughn Williams
original design and workmanship Joan Keagy, Ken Kercheval,
A
Piper
Vaughn Williams
over the fishing kind — they
of Jim Fallon.
Barbara Ann Kinney, Virginia Open To All Students
Sleep Now
Barber
don't
have
to
show
anything
to
An
Ocean
Idyll
Brooks Smith
In 1943, many years after the Knox, Karla Linden, Kevin McMorris
Chapel
will
be
open
each
prove
it.
once gay theatre had fallen into Cray, Janet Ronchetto, Keith Ro
ANNOUNCEMENTS
disuse Pacific, through the gifts per, Jack Todd, Jerry Valenta, Wednesday evening from 6:30 to
of friends interested in its Cali Denis Warren, Chloe Wilson, and 7:15 p.m. for those who wish to
meditate, pray or listen to the mu
fornia History Foundation, pur Betty Van Hooser.
sic and speech of the Vespers
At DUNLAP'S
ONLY!
Committee.
A Cappella Choir
Presbyterian Youth
This year's Vespers Committee
is composed of a small group of
Group
To
Meet
Sunday
The ORIGINAL ...
Planning Schedule,
students who have volunteered
Cars will leave from South Hall their services and were approved
Lists Aspirants
Sunday night, October 2, at 5:45 by the Council of Religious Activ
for the First Presbyterian Church ities because they believe, accord
The A Cappella Choir, under Youth Group Meeting. Rev. James
ing to Ray Smith, the group's cothe direction of J. Russell Bod- Baird,
pastor of the church, will chairman, that "... a beautifully
ley, Dean of the Conservatory, is
be the speaker of the evening. peaceful atmosphere where one
planning a full schedule for the Ray Smith will preside.
can be at peace with oneself is
coming year. Dean Bodley said
Officers for this year are: pres conducive to a well-rounded col
that this year's choir has pros
ident, Jane Barrett; vice-presi lege career."
pects with "tremendous talent."
dent, Dick Rea; secretary, Ann
newest headwear fashion for .. .
The choir personnel includes:
This week's service will be con
Nelson; treasurer, Vahl Clemenducted
by
Clarence
Irving,
with
Soprano I
son; publicity, Jodie Newhouse;
Sharon Eggerts, Walnut Creek; outreach, Lee Tonner; worship, following services to be directed
Patty Lou Lloyd, Richmond; San Ray Smith; fellowship, Nancy by Rosemary Ash, co-chairman,
dra Melba, • Stockton; Nancy Ure; citizenship, Diane O'Rourke. Virginia Vann, and others.
Newton, Lodi; Fern Osborne, Rev. and Mrs. John Chandler are
Julie Ann Keist and George
Lodi; Kathryn Young, Corvallis, the group's advisors.
Tchobanoglous have contributed
Ore.
their talents to the publicity as
pect
of the committee's program.
Soprano II
son, Napa.
Phyllis Ball, Piedmont; Mona Tenor II
>###############################<
Fikry, Alexandra, Egypt; Dolores
Maclyn Ball, Brentwood; Phil
Gibson, Antioch; Leta Green, Dunaway, Benicia; David Helbert,
PATRONIZE OUR
Oakland; Stephanie Kessler, Pet- La Habra; Art Lewis, Santa Mon
aluma; Patricia Seymour, Whit- ica; Lyman Macpherson, Stock
Get Yours
tier; Jacqueline Slates, Corcoran. ton; Duane Triplett, Stockton;
ADVERTIZERS

C.O.P.
COEDS

Alto I

Cornelia Bocar, San Francisco;
Debbie Brooks, Davis; Esther
Duarte, San Jose; Virginia Ga
yaldo, Kelseyville; Sheila Gillen,
Corvallis; Joy lies, Nevada City;
Janice Johnson, San Mateo; Pa
tricia Stevens, Ridgecrest; Eva
Lu Tarr, Sacramento.

Alton
Laura Covey, Lakeport; Lee
Fletcher, Stockton; Annette Gran
ger, Oakland; Elaine Howse,
Stockton; Catherine MacKenzie,
Piedmont; Gloria Angeles Sangalang, Pampanga, Philippines; Nola Sugai, Ontario, Ore.; Jacklyn
Whitehouse, Woodland.

in time for
Tomorrow Night's
CINCINNATICOP
Ball Game

L. Don Smith, Oakland.

Baritone
Darrell Crawford, Stockton;
Bill Dodge, Stockton; Richard
Elliott, Redwood City; Braulio
Makapagal, Lahina Maui T.H.;
Richard Rea, Ukiah; Alan Reyburn, Stockton; Lee Tonner, New
ark.

Elect-

DONIS FLEMING
for

Bass

Donald Barrett, Berkeley; Ed
Christenson, Yuba City; George
Cooper, San Francisco; Steve
Henry, Redding; Loren Kramer,
Modesto; Keith Roper, Stockton;
Malcolm Stone, Fresno.

JUNIOR
TREASURER

Tenor I
Richard Brown, Visalia; Rich
ard Robertson, (Mgr.) Stockton;
James Santana, Stockton; Joseph
Sisson, Concord; William Thomp-

Colorful, comfy combination scarf and visor that's

THE LATEST . . .
IN YOUNG HAIR
FASHIONS
BY MR. PAT AND HIS STAFF

..Elect..

tops in fashion. With Tommy Tiger right there for
every play!
Plastic visor, 7 oz. wool jersey scarf in COP colors.

2.00

Call or drop in for an easy to care

SALLY POST

for . . . personalized Haircut and
style.

JUNIOR

MR. PAT
Phone HO 4-9771

VICE-PRESIDENT
•

DUNLAP'S
Beauty Salon

>#•
STOCKTON DRY f GOODS

202 E. MAIN

10% DISCOUNT TO STUDENTS ON ALL WORK

Phone HO 6-9771

•

MAIN AT HUNTER

•

I
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Folk-Dancing Rated
Second To Tennis
In PE Classes

Every hour of the day all week
white-garbed figures fill a certain
section of the COP campus and
bat a ball across a net.
Tennis is the sport that calls
white-clad enthusiasts to the
courts to engage in the most pop
ular game on the physical educa
tion program.
A recent roundup of the p. e.
program enrollment by Dr. Wal
ter Knox, head of the department,
showed that there were 185 stu
dents taking tennis for their
activity this semester.
Also included in the roundup
were folk-dancing with 138 en
rolled, swimming 89, badminton
78, and archery 64.
Dr. Knox commented on the
swimming tests recently run by
the department. "These results
will be tabulated, and we will
find out how many students at
COP are unable to swim. Next
year we will urge these students
to take a swimming course."

Javelin Champ
ATHLETIC BOARD Speaks
At COP
APPROVES PLANS Croup Dinner

Last Wednesday night the first
meeting of the Board of Athletic
Control was held with Chairman
Dr. Emerson Cobb presiding.
The highlights of the meetingwere the approval of Charles
Richesin as the new head track
coach, announcing that the COPUCLA game has been changed to
an afternoon game, approve the
Pacific basketball schedule, and
the establishment of a Ken Buck
memorial, funds for which will
be raised with a collection being
taken up at the Oregon State
game.
Richesin, a former COP cross
country runner, has been hired on
a one year contract to replace
former coach Earl Jackson. At
MAJOR SUBJECTS the present time Richesin is
COP's 63-strong football squad working for his advanced degree
lists the following subjects as at Pacific.
Changing of the COP-UCLA
their majors:
contest to an afternoon game
Physical Education — 31
Business Administration — 13 will find it being televised on the
Pacific Coast conference regional
Chemistry — 2
live television program. Funds
Civil Engineering — 2
will be solicited at this game for
General Education — 2
the Olympic Games committee.
Geology — 1
Industrial Engineering — 1
The approval of the basketball
Foreign Language — 1
team's trip to the tournament in
Sociology — 1
Owensboro, Kentucky over Christ
Pre-Dental — 1
mas vacation will give the Tigers
Art — 1
a chance to compete in one of
Psychology — 1
the top national tournaments.
Elementary Education — 1
They will also play Bradley Uni
Undecided — 5
versity and Kansas State on this
trip. With the gym floor just
finished and the addition of glass
backboards, the team will play
all of its home games in the gym.
It was decided to take up a
All students employed by
collection at the Oregon State
College of the Pacific:
game to honor Pacific's former
If you want your check by
the fifth day of the month, do Ail-American football player Ken
your part in seeing that your Buck with a memorial. Ken died
of cancer after graduating and
time card, properly approved
by department head, is in the signing a professional football
Business Office not later than contract.
the 2nd. Otherwise, payment
will necessarily be delayed.
Sports Quiz
If you have payments com
ing from more than one de
By R. SMEE
partment, make sure that all
QUESTIONS
your time cards are turned in.
1.
How
many one-hit games
Only one check will be issued
has Bob Feller pitched?
per person per month.
2. What two ex-Tigers played
Do not call at the Business
Office for your check unless for the Sacramento Solons this
asked to do so. Your check past season?
will go back to the department
3. Who was the first welter
in which you have been em weight world's champion to be
ployed and will be distributed come heavyweight champion?
from there.
4. Pick one of the following,
Check your own time card (a) Vince Gomez, (b) Crusader
carefully to make sure that Rabbit, (c) R. Smee.
the time listed is correct. You,
personally, will then have a
definite idea of what is due
you in payment for work done.
Your cooperation will help.

Student Employees:
Check For Check

'

C S T A MEMBERSHIP
DRIVE STARTED
John Tucker presided over
CSTA's first meeting of the
school year with 80 members
present. Assisting him were
Nancy Ure, vice-president; Lee
Reichhold, secretary; and Shirley
Johnston, treasurer.
Tucker announced that a con
centrated membership drive will
be held during the next two
weeks, urging all students going
into the teaching profession to
join.

The Reverend Franklin (Bud)
Held, holder of the world's record
for the javelin throw, spoke and
narrated for movies of the 1952
Olympics to an over-flowing audi
ence of 200 Pacific students, child
ren, and townspeople last Sunday
at the First Presbyterian Church
as a part of that church's Young
People's program, which con
sisted also of dinner, singing, and
fellowship.
The Reverend Held, spoke of
the factors important to a success
ful life, which he indicated was
the Christian's goal.
"There is a connection between
track and the ministry," said Rev.
Held, "... (for) there are ele
ments in track which can be ap
plied to living a successful life
. . . and living a successful life is
important to Christians, for Christ
said: 'I am come that they might
have life, and that they might
have it more abundantly.' "
Held went on with his mixture
of philosophy and humor to out
line the factors important to life
and track, which were self-disci
pline, determination, hard work,
and inspiration.
The program's master of cere
monies was Maynard Bostwick,
who also sang with the Archanian
Five in such old favorites as "Dem
Bones" and "Ain't She Sweet."
Later Phil Laing, a Pacific music
student, aroused the entire audi
ence to lively singing. Osky Stew
art and Nancy Ure also contrib
uted to the singing as Osky played
the guitar while Nancy did the
antics.
After the javelin champion had
finished his talk, he proceeded to
show and narrate for some movies
that he had taken at the 1952
Olympics.
Concerning Rev. Held's future
plans: He intends to remain at the
Westminster Foundation of Stan
ford University, where he is now
ministering, for another year,
then to pastor a "small church,"
and, important to sport's fans, to
"go to the 1956 Olympics."
Jane Barrett is chairman of the
Young People's Council.
ANSWERS
1. 19
2. Bud Watkins and Jerry
Streeter
3. Don't be crazy, man.
4. None of these

S T A D I U M S E A T S , . . $4.95
• WEIGHT ONLY 2Vz LBS.

'

ROY B A N D U C C I

JOHN THOMAS

A standout on the Bengal
basketball squad, Thomas has
decided to give football a
fling this year. Impressive on
the gridiron, he was a star
player for El Cerrito Hi, and
shows promise as a potential
grid great at COP.

isis"HHHMUI

New member of the Tiger
squad this year, Banducci
comes from four years in the
Navy, where he was a stand
out center of the Far Eastern
Navy Champions. Started as
freshman at Stockton College
in 1950, winning letter as full
back.

T W O H O U R S FREE P A R K I N G
Clark Hotel Garage — Stockton Parking Lot

t w o for t h e m o n e y
FcWrMiYT)

nylon sea gull jacket
Wash i t . . . wear i t . . . reverse it. Weather-fighting, duPont nylon woven-

by -Travis

outside that completely reverses to super-soft, toast warm,

Princeton-Knit nylon fleece. With action-knit nylon collar, cuffs and
waist. All-ways Bendix washable. 36-46

$25.00

• ALL ALUMINUM CONSTRUCTION
• CUSHIONED SEAT
• CANVAS BACK

(III LIE ITS
Convenient Credit Terms

Successors to

HRELFfiLLS

|i

ccbi
CLOTHES
FOR mEn and B0TS
i . mnin S T . sTocmon. C R L

V

We Welcome Your Account
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Former Bruin Gene Rowland at COP;
Tackles Chore of Coaching Frosh

P A C I F I C

5 Lettermen
Return To
Casabans

A new addition to the College
of the Pacific's athletic staff is
Gene Rowland. "Skip" is present
ly coaching COP's varsity half
backs and placekickers. Later he
will take over the freshman team.
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COP TANGLES WITH CINCIHHAI1
• INITIAL '55 HOME CONTEST:
READY AFTER PURDUE BATTLE

With a letterman returning at
each position, College of the Pa
On the strength of their performance against Purdue last week,
cific's basketballers look for a as well as Cincinnati's 15-14 loss to Dayton, the College of the Pacific
prosperous season in 1955-56. pigskinners will be slightly favored for the first time this season
Practice starts November 1.
when they tackle the Bearcats tomorrow night at Memorial Stad
Coach Rowland came to Pacific
Forming the nucleus of the ium for their initial home contest. Kickoff is scheduled for 8:00 p.m.
from Wilson High School in Long
squad, coached by Van Sweet, are
Displaying outstanding line strength, the Bengals held a 7-7 tie
Beach, where he compiled an
John Thomas and Don Zumbro, with the Boilermakers until the final five minutes of play, when
outstanding record as head foot
forwards, Britt Vail, center, and reserve quarterback John Brideweiser pitched a 53-yard desperation
ball mentor during his four-year
Ces Ciatti and Don Brownfield, pass to halfback Tom Fletcher for the distance. Fletcher converted
stay.
guards, all monogram winners.
to wrap up the game at 14-7.
He was coaching at Riverside
Also returning are guards Bob
Cincinnati's loss to Dayton was its season opener, and though
and also played professional
Badger, Galen Laack, and Ron they dominated the tilt statistically, he Bearcat's chances were
baseball before coming to the
Stark, and forward Tom Welch.
Long Beach school.
Coach Sweet is also counting
the tune of 717 yards in 128 car
heavily on several junior college
A grad of UCLA in 1949, Skip
ries.
transfers and sophomores to give
compiled a year of graduate work
The Cincinnati line is liberally
the Tigers a much-needed shot in
at that school in 1950. As a Bruin,
sprinkled with returning veterans
the arm personnel-wise.
Rowland won eight varsity let
and untried sophomores. The
ters, four in football and four in
Those who will be looked to
Cat's forward wall is Blackburn's
"SKIP"
ROWLAND
baseball, constituting a school
particularly are Jim Choate, a
big question mark.
record. He was the leading
New addition to College of San Jose JC deadeye who made
If the Pacific line can function
ground gainer on the 1946 UCLA the Pacific's athletic staff, all-league in the coast junior col
with the quality they exhibited
Rose bowl team.
lege
loop
last
season;
Dave
Davis
coach "Skip" Rowland comes
against Purdue, the Orange and
Rowland rejoins former team from four years as grid men of San Francisco City College, an
Black will be dangerous. Every
all-leaguer
in
the
strong
Big
mates Jack Myers and John Nikone up front turned in effective
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Alum Drive Ends

SLEEVELESS SLIPOVER
LONG SLEEVE PULLOVER
HOSE. IN MATCHING. COLORS....

$11.50
$14.50
$1-50
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GOOD LUCK TO THE TIGERS . . .
... in Their First Home Game
GEORGE MILEY

Campus Representative
C/

2105 Pacific Ave.

MEN'S CLOTHIER

On the Miracle Mile

f

1

1603 PACIFIC AVE.

Next to El Dorado School

averages deserting them on the
fatal last-ditch play, it might
again have been their inability to
get off the ground effectively.
Quarterbacks Junior Reynosa and
Bill Jacobs unleashed two and
eight passes, respectively with
Jacobs doing all the completing,
three. The trouble was that this
trio of connections amounted to
only 18 yards.
three. The trouble waas, this trio
of connections amounted to only
18 yards.
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Dr. Norman Chin
...in petroleum, too, everything but the pig's squeal

I

HAVE READ that in a free country, business is
more efficient because it must compete suc
cessfully to survive.
"I believe this sincerely. For I lived in China,
India and Europe before becoming a United
States citizen seven years ago. No one equals
Americans for sheer ingenuity in finding better
ways to do things.

I am thinking", for instance, of how at Union
Oil today we use—as they say in the meat
packing industry—'everything but the pig's
squeal.'
"Sulfur is a good example of what I mean.
At the start of the Korean War the government
put it on top priority.
"Curiously, though, one of the waste prod
ucts of petroleum refining is a form of sulfurhydrogen sulfide. We were convinced that we
could convert enough throw-away hydrogen
sulfide into valuable elemental sulfur to make
a special plant worth while. We put it up to
management and got a go-ahead.

'

^VIUKIUAINS IN FINDING BETTER WATS TO DO THINGS.'

"Our project was a success. We now recover
about 120 tons of sulfur a day. It was good
citizenship, too. Because by creating a new
supply of sulfur we're helping to conserve the
country's natural rmnrrM

All this from material once thought
refuse of refining! See what I mean by
ingenuity of us Americans?"
*

*

*

*

Typically modest, Dr. Ch'in does not m
tion he was process engineer of the original £
fur Recovery Unit at our Los Angeles Refine
This was one of our first steps in diversify
our business through chemical by-products
refining.
But Dr. Ch'in's original point is most pei
nent. For it is possible that none of these thii
would have happened, if we lacked the
cwitive to find new ways to do a job m(
efficiently than our competitors.
YOUR COMMENTS ARE INVITED. Write: ThePresidi
Union Oil Company,Union Oil BIdg.,Los Angeles 17,Ca

Union Oil Company
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